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C O U N C I L

SKATE PARK REFURBISHMENT

The skate park project has finally been able to be achieved
with thanks to Enovert Community Trust for a grant, Betong
Park for donating their time on the design and local
businesses, the June Store and Intex Properties Ltd for their
valuable support. It is a great example of public and private
sector working together for the good of the community.

LEIGH COMMUNITY CENTRE
REFURBISHMENT & EXTENSION

The extensive refurbishment and remodel programme was
able to continue at the community centre with contractors
adhering to Government Guidance during these
unprecedented times. Internal decoration coupled with a new
fire alarm and emergency lighting system has bought the
Centre in to the 21st century without compromising the
character of our beloved building. Very soon the café
extension will be completed and vital work undertaken to
rotting window frames. We truly can’t wait to share it with you
all when we are allowed.

LEIGH-ON-SEA TOWN COUNCIL
DURING CORONAVIRUS

The Council made the difficult decision to close the doors of
the Community Centre to hirers on 17th March, within a week
of doing so, full lockdown was in force across the country
meaning the Centre and other Council facilities had to be
closed down, and staff had to work from home.
In the 12 weeks since lockdown was implemented Council staff
have managed to continue with all Council administration,
including completing the end of year finances and publishing
the Annual Report. We have kept in regular contact with
members of our Community Transport scheme, and have
helped them with shopping, prescription pick ups, and just
offering friendly phone calls for those feeling isolated. We
have kept our website up to date with useful information, and
have kept our phone line in operation to help residents in
need. We have assisted Southend Borough Council with
strategic and operational issues and have made recycling
sacks available outside Leigh Community Centre. We have also
kept the allotments open and have offered guidance from the
National Allotment Association to those tending their plots.
The Council has also launched a writing competition and an
emergency community fund, which you can read more about in
this article.
Although it has been a stressful and unprecedented time, we
have tried to help residents of Leigh to the best of our abilities
and continue with our work from the safety of our homes.

CORONAVIRUS EMERGENCY
COMMUNITY FUND
£10,000 has currently been set aside for our community fund.
External not-for-profit groups/organisations along with
charities, are welcome to apply for grants from £250 up to
£1000, to directly help support residents within Leigh during
this time. Grants will be reviewed within one week of being
received by a panel of Councillors. Full details of the application
criteria and how to apply can be found on our website at
leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk/emergency-community-fund.
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2020 GOOD FOR LEIGH WINNERS

CHAIRMAN'S CHARITY 2019/20

We would have presented our Good for Leigh Awards at the
electors Annual Community Meeting which is usually held in
April. Unfortunately this year it was unable to go ahead due to
the lockdown. When it is safe to do so we will present our
winners with their awards. This year there were quite a few
people named "Good for Leigh", which goes to show what a
wonderful community we have!

Cllr Jill Healey was elected as Town Council Chairman on 14th
May 2019. Her chosen charity for the year was Age Concern
Southend. The Council have supported Cllr Healey’s chosen
charity through a variety of events including a Summer
Puppet Show and a Wine Tasting Event. We are pleased to
announce that this year we raised £948.58 for Age Concern
Southend. Leigh-on-Sea Town Council have formed a good
relationship with Age Concern Southend over the last year
and have helped to promote each other’s events as well as
utilising the Age Concern Southend minibus for the Council’s
Community Transport Scheme.

Barbara Armitage - Barbara has worked tirelessly for the
community since she moved to the Southend area in the
1950’s. She was on many local committees until the end of last
year when her ill health, at the age of 90, led her to step down.
She has run the Belfair’s Residence Association as the chair
since 1973 and is involved in many other local associations.
Friends of Leigh Library Gardens - The Council wanted to
recognise FOLLG for their continued hard work and the time
they have spent rejuvenating the Leigh Library Gardens. Their
work was sorely needed, and it is fantastic to see such progress
in such a small amount of time, and all done voluntarily!
Jessica and Gracie - Jessica and Gracie were recently featured
in the local papers for their eco-warrior efforts to litter pick
around Leigh-on-Sea. The Council felt they deserved proper
recognition for their hard work to make Leigh a better place.
They are thrilled and incredibly proud to have two young
people from Leigh who care so much for their local
environment.
John Cannon - John is an all-weather street cleaner. Residents
have noted his polite and friendly nature as a tirelessly diligent
worker who keeps the Broadway free of litter.
Kim Wilkins and Viv Porthouse - The Council wanted to
recognise the hard work and dedication that these two ladies
have put in over the years to fundraise and organise events at
St. Clements Church.
Russell Hallmark - Not only is Russell a key member of the
Friends of Leigh Library Gardens Group, but he is also a
dedicated volunteer for the Town Council’s Over 60’s Social
Club and Community Transport Scheme.
Sacha Edwards - Sacha from the Southend YMCA runs the Town
Council Youth Club, and tirelessly works to create positive
activites for children and teenagers in the Town.

LEIGH-ON-SEA SPECIAL
CONSTABULARY PROGRAMME
Leigh-on-Sea Town Council funds a Special Constable
programme in Leigh. We are pleased to say that we have had
two candidates pass their assessment in recent months and are
awaiting their training to start as soon as lock down
restrictions are lifted.Special constables are volunteer police
officers with the same powers as regular officers. There is a lot
of information about the recruitment process and the duties
involved on our website.If you are interested in learning more
visit www.leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk/community-specialsconstables-scheme

Town Clerk:
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Chairman:
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Age Concern Southend has been helping older people in the
Southend area since 1974, that's over 40 years of expertise
in providing support, advice and services to our community.
They provide advice, support, befriending, transport,
wheelchair hire, community clubs and leisure/social
activities. Registered charity number 1160916. Find out more
by visiting www.acsos.co.uk or calling 01702 345373.

WRITING COMPETITION
At the start of lockdown Leigh-on-Sea Town Council
launched their first writing competition. The competition is
open to all ages, although we have seperated age categories
for children, these are 5-7 yrs, 8-11 yrs, 12-15 yrs, 16-18 yrs, &
18 and above.
We are asking for residents to write a short story or poem,
no more than 250 words about Leigh-on-Sea. The story must
fit on a single A4 sheet of paper, and they can be illustrated
or in a comic style format.
The winners of each category will be printed in our next
magazine and all entries will be displayed at Leigh
Community Centre when we are able to reopen. The deadline
for submissions is Friday 10th July. Send your entries to
council@leighonseatowncouncil.gov.uk

DONALD FRASER VOLUNTEER
OF THE YEAR AWARD 2019/20

Last year the Council launched their Volunteer of the Year
Award in memory of longstanding past Councillor Donald
Fraser, who had served on the Council since its inception in
1996. Donald was an avid volunteer and helped many
organisations during his lifetime, so the Council thought
this award a fitting tribute.
The 2019/20 chosen winner is Christine Daniels, who was
nominated by Sandra Allen at Cruse Bereavement Care
where Christine does amazing work, volunteering on a
regular basis as a Bereavement Support Counsellor for
people in Leigh-on-Sea. Sandra said "Christine lives on her
own and has ill health, but she never moans and gets on with
her volunteering. I love Christine she is a true asset in our
community that needs support and help." The councillors
thought that her dedication to helping those that have lost
loved ones, was a remarkable thing to do on a voluntary
basis, so she was chosen as this year's recipient.

Look out for the next issue of
Leigh-on-Sea Town Council News
Magazine, due for release on
Tuesday 27th October.

